Question 4 - What priorities do you recommend for further development of the Gregory Street property (former location of University farm; area west of the University Residence)?

I would like to see some possible suggestions for what the University has in mind then decide.

I like the activities and improvements that have been made so far.

I like the fact that the recycling has been moved to the ISU farm buildings.

Permanently set Motorcycle Safety Class and training (range) fields. Let staff stay put in closer range of ISU-not travel every weekend.

Put tennis courts there.

I appreciate this property as the large-scale open space that it is now. So maybe whatever happens there should be focused around outdoor education and the like.

Recreational field space development that is focused and inviting.

Identifiable of area and its focus - academic-specific neighborhoods.

Spaces with multiple uses that encourage smart collaborations.

Smart, green, sustainable campus with renewable technology.

Lighted fields; use for enhanced opportunities.

Better golf practice facility.

Wetlands restoration and educational signage.

Walking trails.

Lighted fields, arboretum with trails and green space.

Enhanced recreational space; high ropes course.

Transportation to site.

If cannot put up lights on intramural fields, then need to add more fields to handle demand. Daylight in fall and spring limits number of participants.

Develop comprehensive parking plan for the area.

President’s residence should be a showcase. It has been renovated to be nice and useable. Big difference.

Explore research park concept to bring in investment and foundation monies for the long term.

Consider the need for open land down the road.
Construct wetland prairie as nature preserve with walking trails and interpretive signs.

Groupings of buildings and departments that work closely together; collaboration needed.

Groupings that do not need to be on Quad, such as College of Education, Metcalf, University High School.

Move University High School and Metcalf to this area to create a “community” of residential for retirees and Greek housing and multi-use facility.

It would be nice to see that space utilized for a new Metcalf, freeing up the current Metcalf space for additional classroom/facility/housing space. Might be a good housing space where current Metcalf is.

Gregory Street space could also be used for housing (along the lines of Cardinal Court)

Additional classroom or lab space.

Park and ride (convert existing lots to do this).

New building for Parking and Transportation.

Lease parking lots to private developer – host Saturday market

Develop research park. Start up (incubator) business.

Intramural complex with lights, fencing, skinned fields, concession, etc.

Relocation of Outdoor Adventure Rental Center to Gregory Street Property.

Welcoming corridors to campus.

University housing.

Move both laboratory schools to Gregory Street.

Perhaps more public/private housing for students (tear down Cardinal Court).

Further development of athletic fields and better lighting.

Move University High School and Metcalf School.

Put a new football stadium there.

Develop transport (rail) from there to Alumni Center and main campus.

I would like to see the fields further developed and grown, lights added, etc.

Move or improve the president’s house.

Add a driving range to the golf course.

Give consideration for permanent location of the Recycling Department.
Natural grass prairie— at least a couple of acres. Promote habitat for native wildlife and birds.

With a major piece of land available, it is time to add/expand a major program to the university. My choice would be engineering.

Relocation of Metcalf School and University High School.

Relocation of Cardinal Court.

Other student housing opportunities.

Windbreaks would help shield intramural fields and tennis courts from north and west winds.

A prairie restoration would be nice. Maybe a running course that could also be used by the cross country teams.

New clubhouse and driving range for golf course.

Relocate motorcycle safety across from Normal West High School.

Relocate Metcalf School and University High School.

Construct new President’s house/area to accommodate social events.

Would like to see Adelaide Street extended from Gregory Street to Raab Road.

Relocate Metcalf laboratory school.

Relocate Horton Field House/Hancock Stadium.

Residential clusters - fraternity/sororities, learning group (academics), athletes.

Recycling and other sustainable projects should be developed there.

Lights for recreational fields.

Whatever goes there should be decentralized/nonessential departments.

Cooperative learning experiences with private industry.

Green space—intramural fields are perfect. Do not separate academic space into two distinct areas.

Explore use of the area for relocation of laboratory schools. Current locations of laboratory schools may have a better university use.

The site should maintain a large percentage of green space.

Would like to see renewable energy generation on that site.

Plan effectively for transportation, including use of Adelaide Street.

Make the area accessible for buses, pedestrians, and bicyclists.
Develop a new school for graduates (i.e. law or dental school). You could put it out there where it would be mostly commuter.

Put a new Metcalf School out there. The building is falling apart.

Would like to investigate possibility of moving University High School and Metcalf School to Gregory Street property.

Move departments out to the University farm location.

Any part-time employees in positions, move departments out where room is at.

Lights for student recreation fields.

Turf surface for two recreation fields.

Driving range facility.

Redbird ride to and from intramural complex.

Water and electricity.

Storage/office/bathroom/concessions complex. Students currently cannot get transportation and once they get there, they cannot go to the bathroom or have a drink of water.

Metcalf School and University High School campuses.